The Red Rose Award will be awarded to first year members who take their first steps in becoming involved in FCCLA and developing leadership skills. There are two opportunities to submit the Red Rose Award Application:
- Due November 1: Awarded at Spring Region Meeting
- Due March 1: Awarded at the State Leadership Conference

For these awards, CA FCCLA is integrating the national program, Power of One, into the criteria for the awards. The criteria is as follows:
- 1 Unit for Chapter Degree
- 3 Units for Region Degree
- 5 Units for State Degree

To apply for the State Superior Chapter Award, chapter members must submit an electronic chapter in review portfolio that will be evaluated based on a rubric. Chapters receiving either a bronze, silver, or gold score will be recognized at the State Leadership Conference. Top scoring chapters will be eligible to advance to the National Leadership Conference.

Creed Speaking and Interpretation – Members recite and share their personal interpretation of the FCCLA Creed.
FCCLA: PSA Commercial – Members make a short video announcement to promote FCCLA in their school.
Parliamentary Procedures – Chapter, Region, and State Officer teams show off their knowledge and skills of Parliamentary Procedures.